6 FURLONGS. ( 1.08 ) 33RD RUNNING OF THE SMILE SPRINT. Grade II. Purse $250,000 THREE
YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. Free nomination by Sunday, June 19. Any horse that has participated in a
race at Gulfstream Park will be charged no fees to enter or start. All other horses shall pay $2,000 to pass
the entry box and $1,000 additional to start, with $250,000 Guaranteed. After payment of 1% to all owners
of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner,
TENTH RACE
20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, and 3% to fifth. Weight: Three Year Olds 120 lbs; Older 123
lbs. Non-winners of a graded stake since January 1 allowed 2 lbs.; a sweepstakes since January 1, 4 lbs.;
three races other than maiden, claiming, or starter, 6 lbs. Starters to be named through the entry box by
JULY 2, 2016
the usual time of closing. Supplemental nominations may be made at the time of entry. All fees shall be
paid prior to the start of the race. All horses that are nominated or supplemented may be subjected to out
of competition testing prior to the running of the race. This race will be limited to 14 starters, with also
eligibles. If more than 14 entries pass the entry box, preference will be given to graded stakes winners,
then highest career earnings.
Value of Race: $250,000 Winner $151,900; second $49,000; third $24,500; fourth $12,250; fifth $4,925; fifth $4,925; seventh $2,500. Mutuel Pool
$330,484.00 Exacta Pool $211,467.00 Trifecta Pool $147,355.00 Superfecta Pool $107,257.00 Super High Five Pool $9,037.00
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Odds $1
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í-Dead Heat.
OFF AT 5:11 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :21¨, :43©, :55©, 1:08© ( :21.70, :43.81, :55.84, 1:08.94 )
1 -DELTA BLUESMAN
5.00
2.60
3 -LIMOUSINE LIBERAL
2.60
5 -CHIEF LION
$2 �EXACTA �1-3 � PAID� $11.20� $1 �TRIFECTA �1-3-5 � PAID� $14.20�
10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �1-3-5-2 � PAID� $2.27� $1 �SUPER HIGH FIVE
�1-3-5-2-7 � PAID� $55.20� $1 �SUPER HIGH FIVE �1-3-5-2-6 � PAID� $18.60�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

1.50
1.40
3.30
6.90
38.10
81.90
84.80

2.20
2.20
2.40

Gr/ro. g, (Mar), by Wagon Limit - Smoke Alarm , by Darn That Alarm . Trainer Navarro Jorge. Bred by Denis A
Dwyer (Fla).

DELTA BLUESMAN moved up to the lead steps after the start then challenged for the top spot by CHIEF LION, dueled along
the inside of rival through the backstretch, came under a ride when rival took slight edge approaching the turn, kicked back in
gamely near three sixteenths pole, took command then pulled away in the final furlong under a right handed drive. LIMOUSINE
LIBERAL was rated off the duel in the backstretch, began to edge up closer then swung into action along the outside entering
the lane, continued outside bid and got up to capture place in final strides. CHIEF LION moved up shortly after the start to
challenge DELTA BLUESMAN for the early lead, continued to match strides along the outside of rival throughout the backstretch,
held a slight edge over rival approaching the turn, could not move on with rival shortly after entering the lane, kept on then got
caught for place at the wire. EIGHTY THREE was rated off the front runners in early stages, picked up the pace three furlongs out,
hustled up three wide in the turn and continued steady bid for top three leaders in the lane. MORE APPLAUSE raced in the back of
the field, urged to pick up the pace racing three to four wide but could not move on and finished on equal terms with COPINGAWAY.
COPINGAWAY was unhurried in early stages and continued off the pace along the outside, asked for more but could not move on
and finished on equal terms with MORE APPLAUSE. STORMING INTI steadily lost position to race in the back.
Owners- 1, Monster Racing Stables; 2, Ball Katherine G; 3, Jacobson David; 4, Final Turn Racing Stables LLC; 5, Mirabelli Peter J; 6,
Thoroughbred Champions Training Center LLC; 7, Summerwind Farms and Gallostables
Trainers- 1, Navarro Jorge; 2, Colebrook Ben; 3, Jacobson David; 4, Jacobson David; 5, Estevez Manuel A; 6, Mejia Jaime; 7, Antonucci
Jena M
$1 Pick Three (6-5-1) Paid $51.50 ; Pick Three Pool $38,001 .
$2 Daily Double (5-1) Paid $22.20 ; Daily Double Pool $27,098 .

